Ab~rrac~-EloetromagnDLic propagation models for signal strength prediction within aircraft cabins are eisentid for evaluating and designing a wireless eommunleation system to be implemented onhosrd aircraft. A model was developed using Wireless Vsllay'r SitePlannrr; which i s eommereisi grade software intended for predictions within office buildings. The performance of the model war evsluatrd through a comparison with test dala measuremoot8 taken on several aircraft. The comparison concluded that the model can accurately predict power propagation within the cabin. This model can enhance researchers' understanding of power propigstion within nircrnfl cabins and will aid in fvhlre research.
Introduction
The shape, material, and conditions within aircraft cabins create a complex environment for elccu~magnctic propagation. This compieriry makes predictions difficult and leads to extemive field tests. Thus Ulilizing the AutoCAD features of SitcPlanner combined with components of the BDM module. eight drawing (.dwg) files were created for the simulation. Two drawings for each aircraft were created with the cxceplion ofthe 8747-400. A half-cylinder shape with the same dimensions as the cabin w u needed to reprerent the cabin. However, Ihe prediction and drawing capabililies of SitePlanner did not support a half-cylinder drawing. This problem was resolved by creating a multi-floor building, whcrc each noor had a slightly different width than the floor beneath it.
When viewed in 3D, the object approximated the shape of Le cabin. Fig. 1 Ailer ihe drawings were formatted and vcrined, the Predictor module was "sed la place the base stations and a n t~n m~. I n SitePlanner, the access point is the combination of the base statim and the antenna. Each access point and wireless standard required a new base station and antenna.
There are scvcrd parameters of the access point that Predictor must have. ' The parameters far the bare station are entered whcn it is placed in thc drawing and includc the #oulput power, wirclcss standard and channcl set. Next, an antenna is added to camplete the access point. SitePlanner had AAer the mobile receiver parameters are entered and additional measurements selected, lhe cursor can be moved Io any I o c d i~n in the Lest area to display the RSSI value. This mode a l l~w s the cursor to be moved to each lo~stion Io record the measurement. The measurements were entered inlo Excel and were compared Lo the measured data [I] .
Results
The predicted results were graphed with the measured dala for comparison. In addition, the standard deviation was calculaled. Earlier papers written on simulation resull~ indicate lhat an acceptable data set can rangs from 6 lo 8 dBm above or below the measwed data. F i y r e 2 and Tables 2 and 3 
In most cases the results using the half-cylinder model were slightly mom accurate than the rectangular model. As staled previously, the half-cylinder model created for this experiment was not a true half-cylinder; therefore, it is likely to have similar m u l t i as the rectangular model. Despite sither model no1 being a Vue cylinder the results were C O~~U S~V~. A i !:how" in Fig. 2 . the results measured with the client card and the s p s c m analyzer diffcred greatly its well.
IV. Conclusion
The results show that SitePlanner is comparable to the measured data despite lhe absence of inlemal components. The simulated graphs follow the general trend of the power propagation found expch~entally, which is significant. The experimental data varies due to the effects afthe cabins shaps and malerial. Thus, having a model that follows the trend of the msasvred data is all that can be expected of the simple models in the present study. The low standard deviation concludes that SitePlanner generated results within an appropriate range for SitePlanner to be considered an effective model. M m ofthe standard deviation values ace within 4-5 dBm, which is acceptable.
Additionally, the peaks and valleys present in the experimental data can be anribuied to the obstructions in the cabin that were not modeled in this effort.
